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NEXT MEETING DATE JUNE 10, 2019, 6:30 p.m. AT ST VERONICA 
 

05/13/19 Location: Nativity of the Lord 

Opening Prayer: Fr Carmelo 

Joint Meeting Time: 6:30 p.m. until 7:20 p.m. 
 

Apr 8, 2019, joint meeting minutes were accepted by consensus. 
 

SV/NL Pastor Report: 

General comments by Council members on Easter Services indicated that events were faithful and effective, 

environment was appropriate and welcoming, music and choir were outstanding.  Observation of larger 

attendance was noted; some speculation that increase may have been due to the SV/NL local door-to-door 

evangelization initiative with informative door hangers.  Fr Carmelo related conversations with a few 

parishioners who responded to the door hanger invitation.  Sadly, the music ministry by Paula Federman is 

ending.  A search for replacement is active through a personnel committee and interview team. 

The Spring statistic of Mass attendance showed weekend total for SV as 451 participants and weekend total 

for NL as 394 participants.  These are somewhat lower than the equivalent period last year.  Council 

requested Fr Carmelo to provide the registered number of parishioners at each parish. 

Sunday night 5:30 p.m. Mass at NL will continue through Labor Day.  Fr Carmelo announced that the 5:30 pm 

Mass will NOT be celebrated on holiday weekends, e.g., if the holiday creates a “long weekend” situation, 

because it was observed that participation was less than 50% on Mother’s Day May 12.  Thus, there will be 

no 5:30 p.m. Mass on weekends such as Memorial Day weekend (Sunday May 26), Father’s Day weekend 

(Sunday Jun 16), or Labor Day weekend (Sunday Sep 1). 

For 2019, Parish festivals will be held after Masses: SV on Sunday Jul 21 after the 10:30 a.m. Mass and NL on 

Saturday Aug 17 after 4:30 p.m. Mass. 

A Parish Retreat will be held for Parish staff and Pastoral Council members: Friday Oct 18 for staff and 

Saturday Oct 19 for Pastoral Council members.  All are strongly encouraged to participate.  Details are 

forthcoming. 

Since the Holy Family property has been sold, NL has approval to proceed on a feasibility study to improve 

facilities.  Concept architectural design and budget costs have been requested from consulting firms.  The 

plans will be reviewed by the archdiocese.  In the meantime, the Archdiocese is conducting a Feasibility Study 

for its own capital campaign.  As part of its planning, the Archdiocese wants each Pastor and one Parish 

member, either from Pastoral Council or Trustee, to participate in discussion regarding Parish support.  Lillian 

Ciske volunteered as a SV Pastoral Council member for this responsibility; an NL person is not yet 

determined. 

Fr Carmelo reminded Council that action is needed for election of new Council members to replace those 

who have reached term limits.  Recruitment of new Council members needs to satisfy 5 persons for each of 

NL and SV Councils.  Notices will be placed in bulletins.  Council members asked that a good job description 
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accompany the position offer since the duties of Council have evolved.  Inadvertently, the 3-year terms have 

become unbalanced in that 5 of 9 Council members are replaced en masse.  Some solutions discussed were 

1- or 2-year extensions of expiring terms to re-balance expiration dates.  Discussion also centered on what 

possibility and what advisability of a joint SV-NL Pastoral Council might be since underlying Committees 

(Christian Formation, Human Concerns, Worship, and Stewardship) are essentially now working as joint 

Committees.  The purpose of the Pastoral Council was discussed: the Council is to ensure that the Parish 

Mission is carried out.  The NL Mission is “Inspiring one another to live as disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

proclaim the Word, and shape our parish and community through our love and work.” The SV Mission is “We 

are St. Veronica Parish - Imaging Christ to the World.”  The reflecting question becomes: Are Pastoral 

Councils projecting the Parish Mission?  Council ended discussion with the thought that the current joint 

Pastor Report and individual parish Council structure is best for now. 

An operating budget has been approved by Finance Council for SV and one will be approved for NL at the 

Finance Council meeting on May 13.  The budgets will be available for Commissions/Committees and 

parishioners to see. 

The Stewardship Committee is gathering information for duties and responsibilities of volunteer positions 

throughout the Christian Formation, Human Concerns, Worship, and Stewardship Committees at each Parish.  

J. Schenk provided an example format for gathering duty and responsibility information (see below).  Fr 

Carmelo reiterated his desire to have a roster of duties and responsibilities by Fall 2019.  He requested a 

Committee report at the next Pastoral Council meeting on June 10. 

End of year dinner will be held at St Veronica as part of the June 10 Council Meeting.  NL is responsible for 

food; SV is responsible for beverages. 

 

******************************************************************************* 

Ministry Volunteer Description Guide 

The description should start with the Purpose of the ministry or committee. 

Next describe the Commitment of time.  Be very specific. 

Then describe how the purpose is achieved.  Explain what the Responsibilities of the volunteer 
would be. 

Example: Volunteer Description for Greeters.  [This is a draft copy.] 

Purpose  
 Make everyone entering the church for liturgy welcome. 

Commitment 
 One Weekend Liturgy a month for 6 months 

Responsibilities  
 Arrive 15 minutes before the liturgy 
 Stand at the outer doors of the church  
 Greet people as they come in  
 Hand them a bulletin, explaining that the order of worship is inside the bulletin.  


